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COUNTESS CARLISLE ELECTED.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 20.—The-iCountese 
of Carlisle was chosen president of the 
world’s W. C. T. U. today to succeed 
Lady Henry Somerset, who declined re- 
election.

CYCLONE CAUSES 
WHOLESALE DEATH 

AND DESTRUCTION

MARINE NOTES.

Captain E. H. Soule, master of the 
steamship Oregon, wrecked off Cape 
Hinchinbrook, was at Seattle notified 
by the United States marine inspect
ors of their decision that he was not 
considered blamable for the loss of his 
vessel. The fact that the Alaskan 
charts are faulty was one point in the 
captain’s favor.

The old coal barge Nanaimo lies sub
merged alongside the Mail Dock and 
will probably be found too badly dam
aged to repair says the San Francisco 
Chronicle. The Nanaimo, while being 
towed alongside a vessel, struck the 
Doric and filled with water. She had j 
about 800 tons of coal on board and 
much of this may be lost.

BURIED “WITH HONORS.

WANTS CHANGE IN
DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS

NESS.

"For a long time I suffered from liver 
complaint and biliousness and could find 
nothing to help me until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I have re
commended these Pills to many o£ my 
friends, -and they have all been well sat
isfied with the results.”—Miss Julie 
Langlois, Manor, Assa.

Asks Permission to Shift Loca
tion to South Side of 

Assiniboine BE ■

Terrific Hurricane Sweeps Coasts of Florida, Central 
and South American Republics, Blotting Out Life, 
Wrecking Ships and Spreading Ruin Through 
Prosperous Districts— Storm Moves Out on 
Atlantic Ocean.

■
ETRURIA DAMAGED.

Collides With the Minnehaha in New 
York Harbor.DEFICIT LOOKS LIKE SURPLUS

Richmond, Va., Oct. 19.—The train 
bearing the body of Mrs. Jefferson 
Davis arrived here today and was met 
by Lieutenant-Governor Ellison and de
tails from Lee and Pickett camps of 
Confederate veterans who escorted the 
body to St. Paul’s church. The funeral 
took place at 3 o’clock.

New York, Oct. 20.—The Etruria 
while bound out of New York harbor to
day collided with the Minnehaha also 
outward bound. The Etruria is now 
anchored off Tompkinsville. The Minne
haha evidently suffered no injury as she 
continued on her way and later passed 
out over Sandy Hook bar. The Etruria 
was struck on the after port quarter 
just below the water line and a hole 
four feet in diameter was smashed in 
her overhang. The Minnehaha was not 
damaged. The captain of the Etruria has 
notified the Cunard’s officers here that 
he will be able to make his own repairs 
and hopes to be able to proceed tonight.

Sold HereFinancial Results of Past Fiscal Year 
Increase the National Debt 

by $818,811.

•s a sure sign that 
arc in the best of 
pany. All 
bars, clubs and 
ants stock

N Many small farmers have lost their 
all and are in great distress.

Houses Reduced to Splinters.
In Havana city the buildings of the 

University of Havana sustained dam
age amounting to many thousands of 
dollars. The light wooden structures 
over the sea baths at Vededo wfcre bad
ly wrecked. The great unoccupied 
building covering the old United Rail
road wharf near La Regie was demol
ished.

The principal loss of life occurred in 
a tenement house in Inquisidor street, 
occupied by many poor families. The 
projecting upper portion collapsed 
first and then three floors fell. Eight 
of the inhabitants were killed and five 
others injured. The other fatalities 
resulted from falling signs and cor
nices .contact with live wires or by 
drowning.

Alarm in Hotels.

©W YORK, Oct. 19.—A special 
despatch to the Evening Journal 
from Havana reports 100 dead 

as the result of a cyclone. The cruiser 
Brooklyn was torn from its moorings 
and thrown oh the store.

A special cablegram from Havana to 
the Evening Telegram says: “Over one 
hundred are dead today from the worst 
cyclone which has ever visited this city. 
The whole American fleet was menaced 
and the cruiser Brooklyn torn from her 
moorings and thrown upon the shore. 

“Ninety-four of the fatalities are con- 
Steamer Shinano Maru, which ar- l<? natives while .sixteen foreign

rived on Tuesday, was caught In the Fe^j5,e°ts ,ar.e reported killed. More than 
heavy typhoon which swept down upon i’,000 tents m Camp Columbia have been 
Hongkong so suddenly on September blown atoms, houses unroofed and one 
18 and which caused such damage. t!*ooper probably fatally hurt.
The Shinano was ninety miles from Warning J§ Given.
Hongkong, bound from that port to I “Fortunately the storm gave everybody 
Yokohama, and her ports and ventilât- about half an hour’s warning and when 
ors were open, for the weather was the blast arrived the marines ashore had 
hot and sultry. Suddenly, without sought shelter in the warships. All but 
any warning, says Captain Kawara, the Brooklyn rode out the storm. These 
the typhoon swept over the steamer, ships included the Minneapolis, Texas, 
flooding staterooms and cabins and Denver and Prairie 
doing much damage. The steamer en- “When the tempest reached its height 
couniered a second typhoon later, ladings were shaken as with an earth- 
when off the Formosan coast, but es
caped damage.

Advices were received from Hong
kong toy the Shinano Maru that the 
Chinese, at first hiding their losses, 
quickly came to the police to report 
When they learned that subscriptions 
were being raised to reimburse them 
for the loss of their junks. Some 
came to report twice, thinking to be 
paid for two vessels. The South Chi
na Morning Post tells of how the local 
government is preventing cheating in

Telegraphic communication has been 
re-established with Havana. The Hav
ana Telegraph office reports that the
storm there was very severe. Much The management of the Granby en
damage was done to shipping in the nouncee that, as copper is §1 cents a pound, 
harbor and many trees on the praya Lhe_j1lg5iest 11 ;has 'been in half a century, 
were uprooted 14 not close down the «melting plant,

c .. D ... ..... , R price of copper was down to 12
Entire Population Killed. cents, like tt was a few years ago, the

Captain Brave says tthat he an- g*®”* w»nldi have to cease operations, 
chored on the leeward side of Elliott ”nder. the cdrcumatancee, pay
Key, 28 miles south of Miami, yester- .^Dy cMnoT X„1 to cca^'o^tiros 
wavempmJMaIth s°°,n after a tidal when there are each good opportunities for 
wave engulfed the island. He says profits, and hence has determined to get 
mere were twenty-five residents on the its coke supply during the time the strike 
island, all of whom were lost. The St. to on from Duluth or Chicago. This is a 
Lucia was crushed by the same wkve, commendable move on the part of the 
and of the hundred persons on board company, as the shutting down of
twenty-five were killed. Captain its ■h,*ndred® £

5=a &3SSGSZS&
blown away from Its moorings at El- the strike, which Is now In itsfourth 
liott Key and afterward picked up, week, will shortly come to an end.—Ross- 
near the Bahama Islands. land Miner.

you 

first-class0 TTAWA, Oct. 19.—(Special). 
An interesting point has been 
discovered in connection with 

the mission of the Trans-Continental 
railway commissioner^, to Winnipeg has 
jnst been made public. It appears that 
although the original location of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, for its line be
tween Portage la Praifie and Winnipeg, 
.was north of the Assiniboine river it is 
now desired to make a change. Applica
tion has been made to the minister j>f 
railways and canals for the approval of 
a. location on the south side of. the river, 
but pending the decision of the trans
continental commissioners, as to the 
situation of the Winnipeg terminals the 
minister has declined to act upon the 
company’s application.

Dominion Finances.
The result of financial operations of 

the Dominion for the year ending June 
80, 1906, shows a surplus of $12,898,719 
on ordinary account. When capital ac
count is taken into consideration, how
ever, there is an actual deficit of $818,- 
811, this amount being added to the net 
debt of the Dominion for tlie year.

Mills Interviews Minister.
James Mills of the New Zealand 

Steamship company which operates the 
Canadian-Australian direct line of 
steamers, was in the city today and had 
an interview with the minister of trade 
and commerce regarding an extension of 
his company’s contract Mr. Mills 
left again this afternoon for Australia 
by way of San Francisco.

Fielding Goes to the Front.
^ ' Hon. W. S. Fielding left today for

Nova Scotia to take part in the Queens- 
Shelbourne bye-election campaign which 
is now in full swing. Nomination day 
is next Wednesday.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior has returned from Edmonton.

Charles Marcil, deputy speaker of the 
House of Commons leaves on Monday 
for Winnipeg-where lie will deliver an 
address before the Canadian club on 
the 24th.

GRANBY WILL NOT CLOSE DOWN

restaur-

OLYMPIA BEER
as it

SHINANO I NTYPHOON.

Japanese Liner Was Caught in Storm 
Ninety Miles Out From Hongkong. Wholesale only by

PITHER & LEISER

YATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C. 

P.L.1644
Not So Bad at Miami.During the height of the storm there 

was great alarm among the guests of 
the Inglaterra and other hotels. Doors, 
windows and skylights were blown In 
and the rain flooded the rooms. The 
destruction of trees was a most re- 

Throughout the 
length of the Praya scarcely one tree 
remains standing. Havana has lost 
one of Its chief beauties, for it will be 
many months before they can be re
planted. The parks were also de
stroyed.

o
BLAZE IN KANSAS CITY.Jacksonville, Fla., , Oct. 19.—Passen- 

arriving here from Miami tonightgers
report that the damage there by the hur
ricane was nothing like as serious as at 
first reported. All the east coast hotels 
at Miami and other east coast points 
escaped damage, there being no damage 
of consequence anywhere north of 
Miami. At Miami the greatest damage 
was to small houses and fences.

Kansas City, Kas., Oct 20.—Fire 
this afternoon caused a loss of over 
$150,000 and for a time threatened the 
business centre. A high wind made it 
difficult to fight the flames and it 
necessary to call for help from Kansas 
City, Mo. The Masonic Temple valued 
at $50,000, many booths containing val
uable exhibits and five residences were 
destroyed. The Central Christian 

San Salvador, Oct. 19.—A tempest church' was damaged. The fire was 
has raged incessantly for ten days caused by the overturning of a stove in 
throughout the republic flooding the rich one the booths, 
valleys, principally that of Majada, 
and resulting in great loss of life and 
the destruction of cattle and crops. The 
Salvadorean man-of-war Izalo was lost 
at Acajutla. The topography of various 
departments has been changed, buildings 

» ei.- ... ■ have fallen, burying their tenants in th
Many amps Missing. rums and the iron bridges over the prim

San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 19.—The dpal rivers have been carried away.
Red Line steamer Philadelphia from Dp to Wednesday 15,000,000 tons of 
La Guayra, Venezuela, for New York, water had fallen. The aqueducts and 
arrived here today forty-eight hours electric light plants at Sonsonate and 
late. Her captain reports that a Diltch Salvador have suffered heavily, 
dteamer was lost in the cyclone between Panorama of n.ath
CTMS-onntered the cy- t

guanyraUPon M^Sf^It"was °blo™ Pa™lyzed but traffic is being“ed^n 
Kra and “gh^dam^ksa™ S ™te/

lay f°r hCT de" The rivers are bringing d^ntheZdta’
Twenty mde., of ’ the railroad con- $*£&**& &T-'W *5

necting Laguayra with Caracos have these tends to^ncreast fhe terr^ s J?f' 
been totally destroyed by the storm ac- people. The losses are mcalcnbih^ the 
cording to officers and passengers of the V The government has ?° „5? ab ’

Philadelphia. The Philadelphia left _=°as lasu?d
here for New York this afternoon.

The Royal Dutch West Indian mail 
service, whose steamers are called the 
“Dutch Steamers’’ on the Venezuela 
coast, has two steamers, which accord
ing to their schedule, should have been 
in the vicinity of Curacao when the 
Philadelphia reported the disaster. One 
is the Prinz Wilhelm IX, 1,065 tons,
which should have left Curacco October helna T cn,eet t°ni8ht
12 for Puerto Cabello, and Laguayra hrind blowing off T!**»*"! a «'-file 
on the 16th for eastern coast points. The coast 8 °® ^e South Carolina
Prinz Wilhelm V, Captain Metns, 1,119 
tons, should have left Laguayra October 
18; Puerto Cabello, 19th, and Curacao 
on 20th. These steamers carry 
gers and freight.

markable feature.
quake, street cars were washed' from 
their tracks, windows were blown in like 
paper and roofs and doors swept away.

“Several Of the smaller frame houses 
were blown from their foundations and 
were wrecked. These were situated in 
the poorer districts and were the cause 
of so many deaths among the natives.

“It is estimated that the loss of life 
and damage would have been greater 
had it not been for the timely warning 
given by Father Leve, at Gunotta. He 

this manner as follows: |jf,a noted weather observer of Berlin
“The Chinese are reporting at the colIege’ „ He telephoned to Columbia 

different police station the value of ?amp at 7:30 o'clock one hour before 
their boats destroyed, and now that the storm descended, that a cyclone was 
they find the government has promoted pomme and his warning was immediately 
a scheme to replace the lost craft, a “w?,- .
number of them have gone a second Washington, D. C., Uct. 19. Secre- 
tlme and reported the amount of their tary of the NaTy Bonaparte has been of- 
loss treble that of their flrst statement fic,a!ly notified that the cruiser Brooklyn 
It has therefore been suggested that I has been floated and is all right.

Report From Havana.
Havana, Oct. 19.—A storm of unpre

cedented severity accompanied by a tor
rential downpour of rain, swept over 
Havana and Pinar Del Rio provinces on 
Wednesday night and resulted in twenty 

“Honrkon* has froniiÜntlv Ideaths in thi* city ««d the serious in-
such a^osttidnthat1with“th^wlndVS pSS*£h £ estimated •t'&MOflWÎ: The

to end. It is doubtless the ca=£ that an±°J * t „h<T
the force of the wind is not lessened grounded m the mud off La Regia. She 
but rather increased by the lie of the goLoff ,thls morning without injury, 
hills, which act as a funnel 'down I The storm caused havoc and confusion 
which the rushing atmosphere sweeps tbe s^ j)pJ,ng , mterests. Many
pell mell, carrying all before it.” buildings were badly damaged and near-
■ - I Jy all the trees in the city and suburbs

were uprooted.
Chaos in Military Camp.

The two thousand American soldiers 
and marines at Camp Columbia were 
put to great inconvenience. Nearly all 
the four hundred tents in the camp were 
blown down, but thpre was little actual 
damage.

Harry Fordic

RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

San Salvador Suffers.
Sweeps Two Provinces.

The center of the cyclone appears 
to have crossed from the Caribbean 
Sea, sweeping through both provinces. 
It passed to the north from Havana 
and crossed into Florida, going north
east.
outside world ended Wednesday and 
was not restored until tonight.

Wish to Inform their
raTimeoV4 tte7 i,aTe ln

O numerous 
stock aA FUTILE VIGIL.

Wife <*>ost Centennial
Watches Vainly for Return.

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Tfce Latest Old end New Style, |„ 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were ln 

use during the 17th century. 
We also carry Lime Cement Pi,s- 

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
inspect our stock before deciding.

Cable communication with the

Mrs. James F. Flanagan goes every 
day to look at the ocean from some 

n®ar the heads, where she can 
watch the incoming snips, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle. ... 
one ship, the Centennial, which never 
comes. It left Mororan on the coast 
of Siberia, February 24, and should 
have reached this port three weeks 
later. It was chartered by the Bar- 
ntson-Hlbbard company, and its chief 
engineer was James F. Flanagan. The 
Centennial has never been posted as 
lost by Lloyds because there was no 
Insurance on its hull. But Mrs. Flana
gan known Vint she fs really waiting' 
until, the sea gives up its dead, and 
that, though she goes dally to look for 
her husband, she is looking In vain.

She wept when she told the story to 
Judge Coffey yesterday and asked to 
be appointed administratrix

e

There is

similar measures should be taken by 
the Tung Wa Hospital ,to those adopt
ed In the last great typhoon, when 
the applicants for relief were interro
gated before candles in front of a joss. 
This practice was found very success-

RAW ,PURSful.
MUROEjR suspected. „

Chicago, Oct 20.—The body of 
Charles H. Stevenson, an attorney, was 
found today at the bottom of a freight 
elevator shaft In the rear of a build
ing at 96 Washington street. It was 
at first supposed that he had fallen 
down the shaft, but later developments 
led to the opinion that he had been 
robbed and murdered, 
is said to have been a distant relative 
of former Vice President Stevenson.

M. aJ.xJBWBTTgovernment nas issued orders 
that assistance be given victims -of the

suffeUre“re"d haTe'a,8°

„ Washington, °t&' 

hurricane which 
the Bahamas

â'A™;teT,‘.s,ÿ:b;::ss3

«EDWOO®, NEW TOKK, U. S. A.to her
husband’s estate. With three children 
to support, her only property Is a lit
tle home at 150 Hartford street and 
$600 which Flanagan left in the bank.

Shopping by Mail
Mr-Stevenson

tropical
swept from Cuba to 

now appears to be raging
WE Mn do your buying for you In 

VICTORIA. We employ competent 
méh isH women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

TENMEN CREMATED.
IN BOARDING HOUSE

ESCAPES FROM NURSE 
AND HANGS HERSELF

*
MONTEAGLE’S INJURIES. in

Advices were received by the Shi
nano Maru, wh(ch arrived on Thurs
day, that the damage sustained by the 
Mcnteagle during the recent typhoon 
at Hongkong were far greater than 
anticipated. The work of repairs is 
■expected to occupy ninety days and 
one round trip has of necessity been 
cancelled. In all, the C. P. R. steamer 
had seventy-nine plat* damaged; 
Her sternpost was badly twisted and 
propeller broken and the bilge keel 
and forefoot were also injured. The 
steamer is in the hands of the under
writers for repairs. Despite the seri
ous injuries, however, the underwrit
ers consider themselves fortunate : ln 
being able to float the vessel, as she 
was in a bad position and-lt was feared 
at first that the steamer would be a to
tal wreck.

a teamster with the 
I 28th infantry froin Sioux City, la., sus-

Occuoants of Second Storv Get tainad probabIy fe®1. injuries. He wasi J crushed by a tree which fell through the
No Chance to Make Their barrackAin whfi* he was sleeping. Fred

_ Suttle of Fort Snelhng had his head
Escape seriously injured and Thomas Sonalt of

Reading, Pa.,“sustained injuries to his 
back.

FIRE COSTS HALF MILLION.
Large Ful-niture Building and THe.tr. 

Destroyed at Alton’ Pa. Daughter of Bishop Potter of 
New York Suicides in 

Sanitarium

passeu-

iELITE
STUDIO

Fishing Fleet Destroyed.
Miami, Fla., Oct. 19.—The steamer 

Lucia, Oapt Brave, has 
Florida coast.

One of the excursion steamers arrived 
m port tonight bringing sixty wounded, 
who were taken to the hospital and it 
is. said there are 28 dead bodies which 
will be brought up tomorow. It is be
lieved now that a portion of the Florida 
Fish and Produce company’s fleet 
destroyed and Major Adams sent out 
■boat this morning to look for the 
and boats and on their return they re
ported no signs of the fleet.

Alton, Pa., Oct. 19—Fire started m. 
day in the ninth story of the Oliver Roth ert Furniture building and befor! i? ' 
brought under control property to the 
amount of nearly a half million dollara 
was destroyed. The Rothert b,tiling 
. theatre the property of It tf
MisWot were entirely destroyed and the 
building of the Order of’Elks which had 
Âaadr ™!eA90mkIeted was badly dam- 
Pennsylyania Railr^ Company “buttât 
ings which are on the opposite side of 
water. W6re da»maKed bF fire and

Isunk off the
was

Tobacco Crops Destroyed.
One hundred. and fifty tSSacco barns 

Ten men were burned to death, in the Alquizar district have been de- 
two others were perhaps fatally st^2?ed- ,, , ,

injured and a third was slightly hurt in Len 'æS/ damaged Preriou^dam- 
a fire which destroyed .the boarding age is reported from the .Guïra section, 
house of Mrs. E. E. Watley on Third the center of the banana growing indus- 
avenue early today. There were 26 try' These crops are said to have been 
. , . .. , practically destroyed,
boarders in the house, almost all being 
street .railway employees. In addition 
there were three other persons, Mrs.
Watley and her two sons. They have
been accounted for. All the dead and Johannesburg, Transvaal, Oct. 20.— 
iPi“™d r°s0m8 dn *■ j? second The rope of a cage which w,as descend-
story. When the fire was discovered ing the East Semmelr gold mine here to
it was with the greatest difficulty that day snapped and the cage fell a thou- 
those on the lower floor made their es- sand feet. Twenty-three Chinese labor- 
cape. The fire is thought to have been 
of incendiary origin.

IRMINGHAM, ALA., Oct. 19—B :ROM WELL, CONN., Oct 19— 
It was stated here today that 
Mrs. Laura Owden, daughter of 

Bishop Henry C. Potter, of New York, 
committed suicide by hanging at a pri
vate sanitarium here Tuesday night.

Mrs. Owden was 44 years of age. She 
came here soihe time ago to undergo 
treatment at a private sanitarium. On 
Tuesday evening, it is understood, Mrs. 
Owdèn eluded her nurse, and later her 
body was found hanging from a beam 
in toe cellar.

cand a new 56 FORT STREET. 
Opposite M. R. Smith & Co.’s 

First-Class Work Out Motto! !GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

was
a

men

Amateur Developing and Engraving 
Our rates the easiest on the^ Coast.

•-CHINESE MINERS KILLED. BELL DEFEATS McLEOD. MINERS SHOOT.

«4hïï5&Sàï- oTs^ssa
States Coal Company of ci-vfiL 5 

wounded?ndent C°*’ Two were^hti?

/ WINNIPEG WINS AT CHESS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Winnipeg Chess 
club defeated Montreal in a match by 
wire yesterday by a score of 6 1-2 to 
2 1-2.

Chicago, Oct. 20—Fred Beil of Mar- 
ehall, Wis., defeated Dan McLeod, the 
Canadian wrestler ifl two straight falls 
here last night, catch-as-catch-can style.

A *
NEGRO SLASHES COOK.z

u
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Louts Benwa,

cook in a restaurant, was badly slash
ed with a knife in a fight with a negro 
last night.

ers who were being lowered into the 
mine were dashed to pieces. MOTHER AND SON DROWNED.

Geneva, N. Y„ Oct. 19—A heavily 
laden canal boat was sank today in Sen
eca lake and Mrs. Hunt, wife of the 
owner of the boat, and her 10-year-old 
son, were drowned.

FAIR BUILDINGS BURN.

Fire Does Damage to the Extent of 
$250,000 in Toronto.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For Oetober, 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries 
Ottawa.)

EARTHQUAKE IN MAINE.

A Trembler Fait at Portland and Big 
Bridge Damaged.

„ „ m ----------------- -------------------------- Portland, Me., Oct. 20—Two earth-
Date. |Tlme Ht|Tlme Ht|Tlme Ht|Time Ht 1 make shocks destroyed about 100 feet 

|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.|h m » ot the temporary highway structure — ' 1 m" rt’1 at Vaughan’s bridge, which

-Z SENOR MUNOZO DEAD

the result of an attack of °djly ,as 
complicated with stomach trouble. 4'

V
ALBERTA DIRECTORS MEET.

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 19.—The council 
of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Alberta is meeting^ here. The 
doctors will be in session Tor at least 
three days, as there is much routine bus
iness to transact. The council opened its 
proceedings yesterday morning.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—Fire in two hours 
last night did $250,000 damage to buflii- 
jngs on the exhibition grounds. The 
grand stand, horse, cattle and swine 
sheds and old main buildings, were de
stroyed. The new buildings, being of 
cement, were uninjured.

mKg ■*>"

I PREMIER WHITNEY’S § 
S DENIAL. g

J 24 «.9 7 46 3.2 14 23 7.3120 35 4.4 crosses the upper harbor, tonight.
3 2308 902 431440 v't ilra 8 8 flrBt sbock was telt at 6 o’clock and
4 21 9 7 9 38 4 9 15 u 7 ? S 2 ? the second at 7:07. Both shdeks were
5 à ll 10 if is ü » 7.Î I g ig I light, but were distinctly felt.
6 32 6.6 10 49 6.0 15 58 7.5 23 54 2 7
7 54 6.6 11 32 6.5 16 10 7.4
0 43 2.6............... 16 14 7.3
1 35 2.6................16 10 7.2
2 29 2.7 13 07 7.3
3 22 2.8 13 30 7.2
4 14 2.8 13 35 7.2
5 04 3.0 13 19 7.1
6 52 31 
002 6.6
108 6.9 7 19 3.6
2 00 7.1 8 00 4.0
3 09 7.2 8 40 4.5j
4 11 7.3 9 22 5.1
5 22 7.3 10 08 5.8
6 44 7.4 11 00 6.4 
003 1.1 816 7.5 
101 1.1 9 43 7.7
1 58 1.4 10 56 7.8
2 54 1.7
3 48 2.3
4 41 2.9
5 33 3.6 
100 6.2
2 15 6.4
3 21 6.6

ROJESTVENSKY ACQUITTED.

AF«^<ss.%ev".-

st’cZss*"”
Admiral Rojestvensky was acauitted 

the court deciding that he was irrespM- 
sible on account of his wounds P

:::: j The#
Outdoor Life

-often has its disadvantages.
Iiseet Bites, Braises, 

Wreaefces, Neuralgia, Pnea- 
m#nla, Rheumatism, Sciatica.
All these yield instantly to

Hirst*s Pain 
Exterminator.

A family remedy that has 
held its place for over thirty 
years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
PfDs for all forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. / sk 
your dealer or send ns 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

THE F. F. OALLEY CO. Limited 
Hamilton, Ont

On the Action
of the Bowels

RANCH COOK SUICIDES.

Lethbridge, Alta., Oet. 19.—Yester
day morning George King cook at Whit
ney’s ranch, ten miles from here, was 
found outside the door dead, and with a 
rifle across his knee. Deceased had been 
drinking heavily of late. The coroner’s 
jury after investigating found that lie 
had committed suicide.

offi-
It is feared that great damage has 

been done to the new highway bridge, 
for which $250,000 was recently appro
priated.

The Times having thrown doubt 
upon the authenticity of the 
despatch received by Hon. Mr. 
Green on Wednesday, respecting 
Hon. Mr. Whitney’s statement 
at the Inter-provincial Confer-, 
ence in 'regard to Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride, the following 
dence is reproduced :

10
11 Almost the first question the doctor 

puts to his patient is in reference to the 
action of the bowels. Not only are 
very many ailments attributed to con
stipation of the bowels, bn their cure 
is impossible until the bowels are set 
right.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure 
prompt movement of the bowels fliri 
also do far more than this, for by their 
action on the liver they cause a good 
flow of bile, which is Nature’s own 
cathartic and the only real cure for con
stipation. »

By keeping the bowels regular you 
avoid the serious and dangerous a’»* 
ments of the kidneys and can defy colcb 
and contagious diseases.

Should you be already a sufferer from 
Sidney disease, lumbago, backache, rheu
matism or other diseases arising from 
a poisoned system there is cure for you 
in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, be
cause of their direct and combined no
tion on the liver, kidneys and bowels.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal' 
ere, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., lor- 
•nto.

12 DARING ORE ROBBERY.

Masked Bandits Make Haul Worth 
$50,000 at Goldfields, Nev.
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17 BLAZE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, Oct. 19.—Fire last 
night in the freight sheds of the South
ern Pacific Co. in Berry street caused 
$200,000 damage. Surrounding property 
was saved by the fire department. Four 
tracks full of freight cars were consum
ed. It is thought that most of the cars 
were empty.

Victoria, 16th Oct., 1906. 
Preihier Whitney, ■

1 Toronto, Ont.,
Press despatches to Victoria 

Times, (Liberal), claim that 
said McBride “neither' frank

TO BUILD TUGS18
22 ^ 2 223 06 il I Monnett lease/on the Mohawk mining 

property-was robbed of $50,000 worth

Goldfields, Nev., Oct 20—The Hayes-19 ....
20 . Tenders for New Vessel Being In- 

vited—Small Tugs in Demand.

Tenders are

21
22

ore today by a band of robbers 
of the most

16 55 7.8 of
17 21 7.3 whose operations were 
2133 g 2 daring character.
23 30 6io I Just before daybreak

drove up to and entered the Hayes- 
Monette shaft-house. They ordered 
the two engineers to throw up their

_______________________________________ ___ hands. They were heavily armed, and
The time used 1» Pacific Standard for under thelr drawn weapons ordered 

the 120th meridian west. It Is counted tbe engineers to carry 28 sacks of 
from 0 to 24 horns, from midnight to mid- high-grade ore from the shaft-house 
night. Theflgures for height serve to die- to the wagon. After making the en- 
tinguieh high water from -lew water. gineers load the wagon, the robbers 

The height le measured from the level of drove off the tower low water at spring tides. This ° ? -
level corresponds with the datum to which An aIarm was gtfven, but the robbers 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of have not been apprehended. Some of 
Victoria harbor are referred, æ closely as the ore hoisted went as high as $60 
can now be ascertained. per pound.

28». you
,. PBHBjHH.. nor

sincere in his presentation of 
British Columbia’s case before 
conference Provincial Premiers. 
Kindly wire if thik is correct or 

R. F. GREEN.

being invited by George 
McGregor, owner of the tug Sadie
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a member of the Boscowltz Steamship

structlon of a steam tug, for tir. 
building of which tenders are to be in 
today. It will be much larger than 
the Sadie. The dimensions ari as fol
lows: Length, 90 feet; 
feet, and depth 10 feet.

26 .
27 . four men
»•: pi!

20 51 2.8
not.

Toronto, Ont., 17th Oct.,' 1906. 
Hon. R. F. Green,

Victoria, B. C.,
The proceedings and discussions 

of the conference were absolutely 
confidential, but I will say that 
the accusation you mention is un- 

J. P. WHITNEY.

30 .... K. OF P. DECISION.81 ....

New Orleans, Oct. 19.—The Supreme 
Tribunal, Knights of Pythias, yesterday 
handed down a decision annulling the 
action of Grand Chancellor W. L. Rams- 
dell, of Massachusetts, in directing the 
expulsion of a member from the Free
dom Lodge. Worcester, Mass., on the 
çharge of having, negro blood in hie 
veins. The case was remanded for trial 
on its merits in the Grand Lodge of 

I Massachusetts.

beam, 19 
. a. second tug

will also probably be built of about 
the size of the Albion. Of late there 
has been a growing demand for small 
tugs, particularly during the cannery 
season, when so many are used as ten
ders to the various traps and canner

ies
true.
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Toronto Mail and Empire.
It is only in recent years that 

ese men and women have worn he 
there is ooneeqaently no head-p 
their own designing, such for in 
as the remarkable affair worn b 
neighbors the Coreane. It was : 
that the Empress and her court 
first appeared in European costui

Until recently competition ha 
almost unknown in Japan. For 
pie, except where private ownei 
hired jinrikisha, men selected to 
strength and speed, no runner m 
tempt passing another going in th 
direction. Among the public rut 
young and active runner must m 
an old and lazy one. To take adi 
of one’s superior energy is an 
against the calling, and resented 
ingly, : j

When you engage a good run 
springs away and keeps up the p| 
til he overtakes a weak or lazy 
Instead of bounding by, he dr 
behind the slow one, and reguit 
pace by the other. If be should 
take to go by, he would be told 
are breaking the rule, and taki 
vantage of your comrades.”

If you want a house built, yoi 
to a carpenter, who is also ar 
contractor and builder. He lex 
ter everything. But it is a It 
tract. He must look after all 1 
If the roof leaks, you may not si 
the nearest roofer, or if the 
cracks, for the nearest plasterei 
man who built your house is r 
ible for its condition. If you o< 
or oppose his right to repair i 
can get nobody to work for you 
terms.

The man who makes your gari 
you represents a company, and yo 
always hire him to take care of : 
season to season. You may comf 
hie guild if he does not do his woi 
and the guild will provide you wit 
one who will give satisfaction; t 
cannot dismiss him and hire si 
else iu his place.

The maid-servant is not read 
to her employers, but to her j 
and terms must be arranged witi 
who guarantee her good behavjiM 
a rule a nice girl does not seek] 
for the sake of wages, bujz chi 
prepare, herself for marriage, 
desired as a preparation for hoi 
Jtork, .in the hope of doing cri 
her own family and the family 
future husband. Parents are can 
Put their daughters, if they csd 
lamihes where they will learn nice 
jnd the girl expects to be treaid 

rat^er than a hireling; 
Kindly considered, trusted and like! 
term agreed upon is. general^ 
~vre® to five years. Besides her 
&ue fr entitled to presents twice 
an^a certain number of holidayi

When seh is called home to bt
family* mUSt go. The services 

are also at the disposal

;

y
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Tuesday# October 23,

The Ru
London Daily Mail.

>tway on the western slopes 
Tirai Mountains, near the Vi all 
hurled among pine woods, lies | 
village of Olkhovka. TherJ 
/Ivan) was born, and there h< 
Jhe first twenty-one years of 

worked with his father in 
in the fields, in winter in th< 
ind be thought of blue-eyed : 
?he only -daughter of Sidor tl 
and he was a fine, handsome, i 
ing young fellow. Natacha thi 
him. and they used to meet of - 
Jng in the pine woods near th 
ind talk of marriage. But on 

Yemelian Sergovitch

He

kutumn
jage bailiff, brought a paper 
distant town, which ordered Vs 
four other boys from the villag 
nort themselves to the milita 
of the district. *

See him then outside the mill 
not sitting on the ground call 

seeds. With hlm aiflower
hundreds of young men from 
lages for many miles around, 
sad and restless looking. For I
that day reaps his harvest of t* 
manhood of the district. The 1 
hy. Village after -village is cal 
last Olkhovka is called, and Vai 
himself in a large hall. He is 
to draw a lot from an urn. 
pushed on further, and ordered 
A gentleman in spectacles pot 
chest and back and says: “A 
not a man; he is an ox for strei

Later on he is taken to the] 
and the priest makes him swes 
a good soldier, to obey all or 
fight the Internal and external I 
and to die, if necessary, for tl 
and Holy Russia. With the grd 
eyes of some wild creature ft 
native woods Vania sees all. 1 
derstande nothing; one thing 
dear—he has a fortnight at ho 
fore joining. As he tramps ln tl 
light the twenty versts to his 
it gradually breaks in' on hlm I 
four years he must go away; 
lose Natacha—his little dove N« 
night wind gently sighing in t 
trees has a melancholy sound.

For almost the whole forint 
drinks and sings with the tw 
boys of the village who have 
taken, Troshka, the old sol die 
them many stories; he tells 1 
Troshka, went against the Tu 
how their Father, the Czar A1 
NlcolsJevltoh came to the hospil 
Plevna, bent over his bed and 
the SL George’s Cross ond hi 
calling him “Brave fellow”; a 
the whole hospital, and he, T 
shouted “HoorayI” Glad to sti 
your Imperial Majesty.” Natac 
fearful that in his absence het 
would order her to marry anoth 
she would wait; her great très 
her bright eyes were for Vania 
Abut alas! her father was a seve 
Bo Vania drank and sang the m 
an evening you would see him 
the village, playing his accord! 
shouting with the other boys:

, Along the street the lerge one | 
The young blacksmith goes,

he goes, he goes, he goes.
he goes, he goee.And

And he goee,

US3lw«tore^efâîher ar 

ed -forgiveness for all. his heav 
and was blessed by Holy St.’ 
las the Miraculous, and his 
kissed him and signed him wl 
sign of the Cross, saying: “M 
Holy Virgin ot Kazan protect y 
not forget your old parents; 1 
heavy sin; mind It, Vanyoosha.' 
she put a little holy Image arot 
neck to keep away the evil.
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